
Magnetic wall panels for commercial properties



Tailor made to accommodate commercial properties and 
residencies, Rearo’s ‘Magnetik’ wall panels offer a complete 
cladding system with whiteboard qualities.

Covering an entire floor to ceiling surface, they provide the 
ideal work area for communication focused industries, 
creating a practical co-working space - perfect for both 
presentation and collaboration activities.

Panels are supplied grooved on both long edges as standard, 
with flexible installation options, allowing the panels to be 
fixed in place. Alternatively, panels can be fixed with the use of 
button-fix clips for a removable option.

For added practicality, Rearo can also supply cleaning 
materials which we have tried and tested in-house to ensure 
minimal staining on your chosen panels caused by white 
board markers.

Specifically we recommend installing these panels in the 
following areas: education facilities, training rooms, student 
accommodation and healthcare environments.

Supporting installation and maintenance instructions, as 
well as specification documentation, are available for instant 
download from www.rearocommercial.co.uk

Height 3000mm

Width 1200mm

Thickness 14mm

Core 12mm MDF

Edge detail Groove + Groove, 4mm for slip feather (supplied)

Fire rating Class 2 as standard 

Technical specification





Easy to clean and maintain, Rearo Magentik wall 
panels are supported by a 10 year guarantee, providing 
you with the confidence to install in high traffic areas 
such as student accommodation. Perfect for individual 
dorms or in communal spaces.



Laminate is a naturally anti-bacterial surface option, providing a sanitary 
and hygienic cladding solution for healthcare facilities.

Proven effective against stopping the spread of Staphylococcus Aureus 
and Escherichia Coli. And, in some instances, this testing also extends to 
Candida albicans and Aspergillus brasiliensis - providing an ideal solution 
for pharmaceutical clean rooms.



Installation & maintenance

Rearo provides full installation and maintenance instructions with any purchased goods. These 
provide full guidelines on the care and upkeep of this product, as well as the procedures you 
need to follow to ensure your 10-year guarantee.

Please scan the QR code to the right for an instant download to your chosen device or visit us 
online at www.rearocommercial.co.uk for a PDF version.

Printed versions are available upon request via commercial@rearo.co.uk or phone 0141 440 
0800.

Whiteboard cleaning spray Permanent marker removerWhiteboard markers

Rearo can provide the following essential items to complement our magentic wall panels. All of these have been rigorously tried and tested 
against our product to ensure minimal residue and a no-damage guarantee. 

Microfibre clothPeelable eraser



Complementary ranges

Individual brochures are available on request for all of the above product ranges, or you can download directly from www.rearocommercial.co.uk

As an experienced supplier and manufacturer of commercial laminate surfaces, we offer an extensive range of complementary product options for 
our magnetic wall panel solution. These include:

An entirely off-the-shelf range, RapidFit toilet cubicles and vanities provide a quick and easy solution for washroom 
facilities. 

Available in a choice of either MR MFC or compact grade core, in nine décor options with matching IPS available on a 
made to order basis. 

Three metres high, BÜhne commercial wall lining offers a unique cladding solution for commercial premises.

Supplied tongue and groove as standard, with bespoke colour match sealant. These panels are available in 590mm 
or 1180mm widths to accommodate project requirements, with a choice of 30+ décors to ensure a professional and 
inconspicuous join.

Fully compliant with NHS Estate Guidelines and HTM 68 panel specifications, the Lifeshield IPS system is both easy to 
specify and install.

Ensuring a sanitary and professional fit within healthcare environments, this product can be supplied in either a full height 
L or U shaped format, with half height options on selected designs.

We can also accommodate wash trough facilities. 
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